
RESOURCE KIT
OurFamilyWizard

Our industry-leading co-parenting solution is 

built with the ultimate goal of supporting your 

clients in doing what’s best for their children 

after a divorce or separation.

This kit provides an introduction to OFW with 

an overview of the platform and the resources 

we offer to both families and practitioners.

OurFamilyWizard is here to 
give parents a better blueprint 
for healthier co-parenting.

About the OFW platform

Questions?
Our customer support team is waiting to answer them. 

info@ourfamilywizard.com   •   866-755-9991



Accountability is vital for healthy co-parenting, 
and each tool on OFW was built with this in 
mind. From first-viewed time stamps to 
GPS-verified Check-ins, OFW provides reliable  

documentation that leads to peace of mind for 
families and absolute clarity for family law 
professionals. 

Each parent activates their own subscription, 
giving them equal access to OFW’s suite of 
features and storage space for uploads.

• Discounts offered for multi-year subscriptions   
• Fee waivers and military discounts available
• Free child and third-party accounts

Expenses
Precise expense tracking with 
receipt files, payment histories, 
and reporting.

Info Bank
Organized sections for medical 
information, documents and 
more.

Professional Access
Ensure you are always working 
with accurate information with 
Client Viewing.

Calendar
See documented histories of 
schedules, events, holidays, and 
modification requests.

Messaging
Documented communication 
with records that cannot be 
edited or deleted.

Journal
Clients can verify their arrival at 
exchanges and other locations 
with Check-ins.

Annual subscription

BASIC

1 GB Secure Storage

+$10/year for ToneMeter™

$99
Annual subscription

PACKAGE A

5 GB Secure Storage

ToneMeter™ included

$119.97



Managing co-parenting on OFW doesn't just 
simplify life for families. It also provides family 
law practitioners—from judges and attorneys to

Get started at join.ourfamilywizard.com

GALs and LMFTs—a simpler and more reliable 
way to assist clients, review activity, and access 
comprehensive reporting.

With professional access, practitioners can generate reports for all activity 
across the OFW website, including: 

Comprehensive and Court Admissible Reporting

Trade/Swap™ requests

Message histories with first-viewed timestamps

Login histories

Expense and payment activity

Currently viewing as:

John Smith
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When granted professional access to a client, family law 
practitioners can review activity and exchanges between 
clients and their co-parents, send messages, and securely 
upload files.

For neutral professionals, such as parenting coordinators 
and mediators, professional access to both parents in a 
family grants them additional permissions, including the 
ability to: 

Professional Access to Client Activity

Create parenting schedules

Create custom expense categories

Upload shared files

Suggest a Trade/Swap™

Additional Benefits for Family Law Practitioners

See the appendix for a complete listing of CLE courses offered by OurFamilyWizard



Our financial programs ensure that every family 
that could benefit from OurFamilyWizard is able 
to do so.

You can find the application forms for both of 
these programs in the kit’s appendix.

Parents who qualify are granted a 1-year, basic 
subscription to OFW for free or at a greatly 
reduced rate. Parents can re-apply for a fee waiver 
in subsequent years. 

Eligibility requirements

Must meet one of the following:

Declared indigent by the court

Receives certain types of public assistance, 
such as medicaid or food assistance

Letter from a legal professional verifying they 
are working pro bono or at a reduced rate

fee waivers 
granted daily 
in 2019

The co-parent applying for the discount must 
be a veteran, retired military, or a still serving 
member of the armed forces.

Eligibility requirements

The military family discount works on a buy one, 
get one free basis. When one co-parent 
purchases their subscription, their co-parent will 
then receive a subscription at no additional cost.

military families 
helped daily 
in 2019



The fillable order language on the next two 
pages was developed with considerable input 
from family law professionals across the country.

If you are stipulating to or ordering the use of 
OurFamilyWizard, consider using the following 
language as a reference.

“OurFamilyWizard.com provides 
families with an excellent 
communication vehicle that, 
when used regularly, should 
substantially reduce the 
need to come back to court.”

FORMER CHIEF OF FAMILY COURT
HENNEPIN COUNTY, MN
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Respondent 

Case No.: 

ORDER REGARDING OURFAMILYWIZARD 

ORDER REGARDING OURFAMILYWIZARD® SERVICES 

THE COURT MAKES THE FOLLOWING ORDERS: 

1. The Court finds that it is in the best interest of the children for the parties to communicate

regarding their children via OurFamilyWizard® (hereinafter referred to as “OFW”). The parties are 

ordered to each establish an OFW Parent Account. Each shall enroll in the program no later than 14 

calendar days from today. The parties shall enroll by completing the sign-up process at 

OurFamilyWizard.com or by contacting OFW Customer Support. 

2. After registration, the parties shall immediately begin to utilize their OFW accounts via the website

at OurFamilyWizard.com or via the OFW mobile applications for iOS or Android. 

3. The parties shall include the ToneMeter™ add-on with their OFW subscription. ToneMeter™ will

be used when composing entries to encourage cordial and productive communication. 

4. Thereafter, the parties shall not e-mail, text, or telephone but shall post all communication

exclusively on OFW. 

5. The parties shall be allowed to communicate by telephone only in matters of emergency regarding

the child that must be acted upon in less than 24 hours. In case of such an emergency, the subject and 

general content of such communication shall be memorialized in a Moment entry in the OFW Journal. 

6. The utilization of OFW shall not be deemed as a per se violation of the existing Protection from

Abuse Order filed No.

7. The parties shall only utilize the OFW Message Board feature when information cannot be

conveyed in the Calendar, Expense Log, Journal, and Info Bank features. 

ORDER REGARDING OURFAMILYWIZARD - 1

r
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ORDER REGARDING OURFAMILYWIZARD - 2 

8. Whenever an entry requires a response, the receiving parent shall respond within 48 hours unless

the entry itself indicates that a longer time frame is acceptable. 

9. Professional Access shall be granted by each party to their respective attorney(s) of record and the

assigned  Judge Commissioner  Minor’s Counsel  Parent Coordinator Special Masters 

 GAL Therapist Name(s) and email address(es) of 

r   r r    individuals:

10. The parties shall elect to receive notifications about new activity on OFW as follows:

Petitioner Respondent 

Notification Type:  Email  Text message 
 Push notifications (Sent “On Action” only) 

Notification Type:  Email  Text message 
 Push notifications (Sent “On Action” only) 

Delivery (select one):  On Action (per action) 
 Daily Digest (once daily) 

Delivery (select one):  On Action (per action) 
 Daily Digest (once daily) 

11. The parties shall take advantage of the tools in the Expense Log to record and formalize all

potentially reimbursable expenses in order to mitigate the necessity of further litigation over such 

matters. An electronic file of the receipt must be attached to each expense entry.  

12. The parties shall utilize OFWpay™ in the Expense Log to initiate e-payments for reimbursements.

13. The parties shall utilize the Check-ins tool in the OFW Journal to memorialize their presence at

parenting time exchanges and visitations. 

14. Unless or until there is a signed Order of this Court ending the parties’ utilization of OFW or the

youngest of the parties’ children reaches the age of 18, neither party shall fail to renew his or her 

annual OFW subscription. 

15. The court accepts the stipulation of the parties that records maintained by OFW may be received

into evidence without further foundation or objection. 

16. This Order of Court shall remain in full force and effect until further Order of Court.

DATED:  

Attorney Name 



Implications of Technology on DV and Family Court Cases

Utilizing Technology to Advance Your Family Law Work

The Risks and Dangers of Social Media 

CLE courses also available on these additional topics:

Technology: The Silent Witness

Contact learn@ourfamilywizard.com for more information 
about CLE availability in your area.

APPENDIX



Fee waiver request form

Practitioner information

First and last name

Address

City/State/ZIP

Email

Phone

Organization and title

Signature Date

Print clearly or fill electronically and email the form and documentation to: info@ourfamilywizard.com
* denotes a required field             

Applicant information

First and last name

Address

City/State/ZIP

Email

Phone

*

*

*

*

*

Co-parent information

First and last name

Address

City/State/ZIP

Email

Phone

*

*

*

Documentation (One of the following must be included with the application)

In forma pauperis or proof of indigence approved by the courts from the past 12 months

Verification of government assistance (e.g. medicaid, housing/utility assistance, food assistance) from past 90 days †

Signed letter on letterhead from a legal professional verifying that they are representing you on a pro bono or reduced rate basis.

For practitioners, please choose one of the following and sign below

I am a court officer/arm of the court requesting a fee waiver due to financial need for:

I am a legal professional/court officer providing free services due to financial need to: 

My services are provided at              %. Please grant my client a one-year OFW® subscription at the same percentage of the 
standard $99.00 USD annual subscription fee.

† Benefits cards will not be accepted as a form of documentation

Practitioners must complete this section if they are submitting the fee waiver application on behalf of a parent



Military family discount application
Print clearly or fill electronically and email the form and military service verification to: info@ourfamilywizard.com
* denotes a required field             

Applicant information

First and last name

Address

City/State/ZIP

Email

Phone

*

*

*

*

*

Co-parent information

Billing information

Children’s names

Referred by

First and last name

Credit card number

Address

Expiration date

City/State/ZIP

CVV code

Email

Name on card

Phone

Billing address

*

*

*

*

*

Subscription details

Choose your subscription length (select one) 1-year ($119.97) 2-year ($209.97)

If you, the applicant, are purchasing the subscription for the military family discount, please select a subscription length and provide payment 
information below. If your co-parent has already purchased a subscription, you do not need to fill out subscription and billing details. You must sign 
the bottom of the form whether or not you are providing billing information.

Authorized signature Date
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